UNITED WE FIGHT
UNITED WE WIN

UNITED WAY provides vital services for the most vulnerable local individuals and families
Local leaders meet local needs by engaging with local partners to help local people
United Way sets priorities based on local research and data

JOIN THE FIGHT. PLEASE GIVE.

WILL YOU JOIN THE FIGHT?

LOCAL IMPACT

- United Way brings together leaders, partners, donors and volunteers to identify and solve problems
- United Way requires collaboration among agencies to provide holistic solutions
- United Way focuses on preventative strategies for long-term impact

COLLABORATIVE, STRATEGIC APPROACH

- United Way requires collaboration among agencies to provide holistic solutions
- United Way focuses on preventative strategies for long-term impact

ACCOUNTABLE, TRANSPARENT PARTNER

- United Way focuses on innovation and measurable results
- United Way reports on the impact
- United Way selects highest-performing agencies and holds them accountable for results

United Way of Southwestern Pennsylvania serves Allegheny, Butler, Westmoreland, Fayette and Southern Armstrong Counties